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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Dec 2023
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

An apartment in Central MK. Buzzer entry, plenty of parking very close by. Very clean room and
facilities. All fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Lissa is very pretty, she has an amazing smooth skintone, a beautiful African ebony woman with a
delicious body, sexy legs, perfect boobs for her frame and an incredible round bottom. She's around
5'6 and a size 8 with a very sexy African accent (Seychelles according to her profile). She's fun,
funny and down to earth. I was very happy with my choice.  

The Story:

Called over a week beforehand to book this, but very simple procedure over the phone. Called on
the day to confirm and was given the address and I was showered and jumped in the car. Never
used Annabellas before, as I live kind of in between MK and London so I'm used to the HOD
premises, but today I fancied a change. Arrived a few mins early and pressed buzzer was let in the
front door by a brunette wearing lingerie, I'm not sure who she was when I looked at the schedule
for that day. Ushered into my room which was lovely and clean. Lissa arrived a few mins later.
Wow, gorgeous, very down to earth and sexy. I was really attracted to her. Paperwork dealt with
and off with her clothes immediately and we kissed standing and got to grips with one another. Off
with my jeans and t shirt, Lissa complimenting me on my physique. We were soon on the bed with
me leaning over and kissing her and sucking those delicious boobies and stomach, it was already
heaven. Lots of RO followed, with Lissas bum on the edge of the bed while I was on my knees on
the floor, the perfect angle. Lissa very much enjoyed herself and so did I, she tasted delicious.
Rimming follow too and them Lissa gave me OWO for a short time before I re commenced RO on
her more plus lots of face sitting too. On with the condom and into missionary where Lissa felt
amazing and we spent quite a while enjoying this position as we kissed. I removed Lissas stockings
and went to lick her feet but she's ticklish so I had to stop, we were both laughing too much.

I warned Lissa I was a 1 pop guy and doggie with her would make me pop quickly as her bum is
just incredible but hey ho time was getting on so we went for it, me starting slow and then going as
hard as my stamina would allow while I watched us both in a very well angled mirror and on looking
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down at her gorgeous brown smooth glutes bouncing off my pelvis I could take no more and that
was that.

We had a good chat for about 10 mins after, Lissa laid on my chest and again complimenting my
physique, she was a very open, honest, sexy, professional woman at her job, very down to earth
and easy going and knew instinctively what I wanted and let me lead the meet and she just went
with the flow, there was no routine, thats the way I like it as it feels more natural, makes you feel like
you've pulled this gorgeous girl on a night out and you can't wait to get her back to get passionate in
bed with her. I'd recommend booking Lissa for sure! She likes sex, she is so so beautiful and with
the most lush body. I love sexy African girls,especially with an accent and Lissa fits the bill perfectly.
She was my Christmas gift to myself 4 days early and what a present it was. 
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